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ABSTRACT.--The
diet of Cedar Waxwings(Bombycilla
cedrorum)
is describedusing records
of gut contentscollectedby the U.S. BiologicalSurvey.CedarWaxwingseat more fruit than
most other Temperate Zone birds, including one of the most frugivorous thrushes, the
AmericanRobin (Turdusmigratorius;
84 vs. 57%fruit in their annual diets,respectively).Cedar
Waxwingsare almostexclusivelyfrugivorousin the winter and early spring. During the
springperiod of fruit scarcity,flowerscomprisea largeportion of the diet of waxwings(44%
of May diet).CedarWaxwingseataerialandvegetation-borne
animalprey,whereasAmerican
Robinseat vegetation-borneand terrestrialprey. The fruits eaten by Cedar Waxwingsare
characterized
by high sugarand low lipid content.AmericanRobins,like other North American thrushes,eat sugaryand lipid-rich fruits, suggestingcontrastingdigestivestrategiesin
waxwingsand thrushes.This perspectiveis reinforcedby the correspondence
betweenthese
birds' diets,the timing of breeding in relation to availability of preferred foods,and flocking
patterns.Received
24 February1995,accepted
25 August1995.

ECOLOGISTS
OFTENequate caloric content of
This study describesthe diet of Cedar Waxfoodswith nutritive value without considering wings (Bombycilla
cedrorum)
and comparesit to
the specificnutrient compositionof foods and the diet of AmericanRobins(Turdusmigratorius;
the digestivecharacteristics
of consumers(e.g. Wheelwright 1986).Thesebirds are two of the
Martin 1985). Such assessmentsassumethat an- principal avian frugivores of North America.
imals are similar in the ways that they process They sharesimilar rangesthroughoutthe year
and assimilatefoodsand that digestionof var- and are amongthe few frugivorousbirds that
iousnutrientsdoesnot vary amongspecies.This winter in the northern United States (AOU
perspectivehasprobablyresultedfrom the his- 1983). From this comparison,I develop infertorical importanceof energy in ecologicalthe- encesabout digestive strategiesand describe
ory (Elton 1927,Lindeman 1942,Schoener1971, natural-historytraitsof eachspeciesthat appear
Krebs1978,McKey 1975).Although knowledge to be associatedwith their respective dietary
of caloric content

of foods can be informative

specializations.

in systemswhere animalshave comparabledigestivecharacteristics
and foodsare chemically
similar (Pyke 1980),this approachignorescrucial information in comparisonsbetween ani-

mals with different digestive systemseating
chemicallydiversediets. Detailed comparisons
of dietary habitscan identify specializationsto
particular foodsand correspondinglimitations
imposed by such adaptations(e.g. Walsberg
1975, Milton

et al. 1980, Milton

1981, Martinez

del Rio 1990b).

METHODS

This analysisis basedon recordsof CedarWaxwing
stomachcontentscollectedby the U.S.BiologicalSur-

vey (subsequently
the U.S.FishandWildlife Service)
from 1885 to 1950, from the same data set used by
Martin et al. (1951) for their comprehensivebook on

North Americanwildlife food habits.Recordsof gut
contentsof Cedar Waxwings were provided by the
library of the Patuxent Wildlife ResearchCenter in
Laurel, Maryland. Each record includes: collection
date, location, sex, stomachfullness, proportions of
animal and vegetablefoodsin stomach,and description of food items. Because information

•Present address:Department of Zoology and
Physiology,University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming 82071, USA.
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from stomach

contentsmay be influencedby collectorbiasin choosing collectingsites,aswell as by differentialpreservation and retentionof foodsin the gizzard,caremust
be taken in analysisand interpretation of these re-
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cords(for discussionof potential biases,see Wheelwright 1986).Foodsdiffer in their detectabilitywithin
animals:fruits are easily identified by their seeds;
earthwormsbecomeamorphousand difficultto distinguish;and liquid foods,like sap and nectar, are
virtuallyimpossible
to detect.However,for birdsthat
eat many insectsand fruits, itemsthat containindigestiblecomponents
thatpermitidentificationof foods
(chitinousexoskeletons
and seeds,respectively),gut
contentsoffer a meansof characterizingoverall diets
and evaluatingseasonalchangesin food habits.The
collectionof birds and quantificationof gut contents
were conductedby many of the samebiologistsover
the samehistoricaltime period,makingthis a unique
datasetfromwhichstrongcomparisons
canbemade.
These records also establish a historical baseline from

which long-termshiftsin dietaryhabitscanbe evaluated.

My studyis primarily basedon gut contentsof 212
Cedar Waxwingsfrom the easternUnited States(Atlantic Coast stateswestward to Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisiana). Most collection sites

were in New York and Pennsylvania (49%); other
northeasternstatescomprised35%of the sites.Infor-

415

gut. I usemean valuesbecausethey are more descriptive of the relativeproportionsof foodsin the overall
dietsof CedarWaxwings;eachbird gut representsa

samplefroma bimodaldistributionof foodsthatcomprisethe diet of waxwings.Because
I am focusingon
questionsrelated to the nutritional ecologyof wild
birds, and a single filled gut is probably not a good
representationof a bird'sbalanceddiet, a meanmeasure is more appropriate. Data expressedas proportions were arcsine-transformed
for parametricstatistical analyses.

I calculated
proportionaluseof fruit generaby occurrenceof eachfruit genusrelativeto total number
of fruit occurrences
in individual birds for eachreplicate;replicatesthus contributedequallyto monthly
valuesof relative fruit consumption(again,an unweighted measure).Becausemonthly sample sizes
were low from Novemberthrough April, I combined
datafrom NovemberthroughDecemberand January
throughApril. Waxwing gutscontainedsimilar taxa

of fruits and consumptionof fruit relativeto other
diet itemswasconstantduring eachof theseseasonal
units. Each fruit's relative occurrencewas apportioned evenly only over the months during which it

mationfor AmericanRobinscamefrom comparable wasfound in stomachcontents(e.g.Malusspp.fruits
workfromthe samegeographic
region(Wheelwright occurredonly from FebruarythroughApril).
1986). I also describeCedar Waxwing diets from 71
I comparedmorphological(fruit fresh mass,seed
birds collected from the central and western United
mass,seedmass/freshmass,pulp dry matter/fruit,
States(56% from California, 25% from Oregon, 13% pulp dry matter/seedmass,and pulp water content)
from North Dakota).
CedarWaxwingscongregatein flocksduring much

and nutritional (hexose,lipid, and nitrogen content

of the year, characteristically
foragingon local concentrations
of fruit for extendedperiods(Bent1950,
pers.obs.).Becausebirds within a flock do not representindependentsamplesof feeding choices,it is
important in statisticaltreatment of gut-contentdata
to treat specimenscollectedfrom the sameflock asa
singlereplicate.I inferredflockassociation
by locality
and collectiondate information,defining replicates
as all waxwings collectedat the same site during a
seven-dayperiod (n = 90 replicates).Although arbitrary, this time period wasusedbecauseit aggregated
samplesthatwere collectedat singlesitesduring shortterm effortsby individual collectors,minimizing the
potentialfor biasesfrom pseudoreplication.
The mean percentof fruit in the Cedar Waxwing's
dietwascalculatedby averagingthe valuesfrom birds
for eachreplicateand then averagingreplicatesfor
each month (an unweighted measureto avoid bias
from unequal monthly sample sizes).Annual diet
composition
wasbasedon meanvaluesof proportion

of fruits eaten by Cedar Waxwings to those not recordedin their diet, but eaten by American Robins,
by linear discriminant-functionanalysis (Stevens
1986).The U.S. BiologicalSurvey data were supplementedwith personalobservations
of feedingby these
birdsfrom 1988to 1993in the vicinity of Ithaca,New
York (see Table 1). Measurementswere log-transformedand proportionswere arcsine-transformed.
This analysisfocusedon 33 of the most common
bird-dispersed
fruitsof the northeastern
United States.
Informationfor 21 fruitscamefrompublishedsources;
I analyzedfruits of 12 other species.Fruitswere collectedfrom singleshrubs(12-100 fruits) for eachsam-

of pulp, and caloriccontentof fruits) characteristics

ple. Seedswere removedfrom fruit pulp (pulp and
skin) and the samplewasfreeze-dried.Sampleswere
homogenizedby grindingwith a mortarand pestle.
I analyzed fruits for sugarssolublein 80% ethanol
(hexosesand potentially sucrose;Yemm and Willis
1954),nitrogen (Kjeldahl), and lipids (ether extrac-

mostrecently fed on, either fruits or insects.Median

tion). Literaturevaluesfor nitrogen contentwere determined by Kjeldahl. Becausenonprotein compounds may contain nitrogen, nitrogen content of
fruit pulp represents
an indexof maximumprotein/
amino acid content.Dry matter was determinedby
drying to constantmassat 100øCin a forced-airoven.
My resultsare replicatedby samplesfrom separate
shrubs.Forpublisheddatafrommorethanonesource,

measures
describe
the conditionof an"average"bird's

I calculated

of fruit

in stomachs, rather

than median

values.

Wheelwright (1986)describedAmericanRobin diets
with medianvaluesof theproportionof fruit in birds'
stomachsbecausethese data were bimodally distributed, as was also true for the Cedar Waxwing data.
Gut

contents

tended

to reflect

whatever

birds

had

mean values

across studies.
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Seasonal
dietarypatterns.--Theannual diet of
Cedar Waxwings consistedof 84% fruit, 4%
flowers,and 12%insects,in agreementwith the
estimate of Martin et al. (1951) of mean annual

use of plant foodsby Cedar Waxwings of 88%.
Waxwingsshowedstrongseasonaltrendsin the

ß

proportion
of fruit in theirdiet(ANOVA,F =
o

8.2, df = 11 and 78, P < 0.001; Fig. 1). There
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were no differences

between

males and females

in the proportion of fruit in stomachs(two-factor ANOVA [seasonand sex], F = 0.001, df = 1

Fig. 1. Monthly diet compositionof Cedar Wax- and 151, P = 0.98) or in stomachfullness (same
wings. WhiskersindicateSE. Barsshow proportions
analysis,F = 0.92, df = 1 and 149, P = 0.34).
of fruit in diet; remainder of diet is animal prey, primarily insects.Data was replicated by flock, rather From October through April waxwings conthan individual bird (see Methods for details).

To determinerelative consumptionof arthropods
(ordersand families),I analyzedthe databy replicate

exactlyasperformedfor fruit genera(n = 41replicates
that included animal prey); sample sizes were too
smallto assess
monthlypatternsof invertebrateprey
consumption. Tachinid larvae (Tachinidae) were
omitted from the analysisof arthropodprey (three
guts)sincethey are insectparasitesand, thus,do not
representprey activelychosenby waxwings.Seasonal
patternsof grouping by foraging Cedar Waxwings
and American Robins are reported from recordsof
birds encountered near Ithaca, New York, from 1989

through 1993.

sumed almost exclusively fruit (99%). In May,
a month of low fruit availability (McAtee 1914,
Sherburne 1972, Thompson and Willson 1979,
McPherson1987,pers.obs.),frugivoryby Cedar
Waxwingsdeclinedmarkedly,with a dramatic
increase in flower (petals and stamens) consumption (44% of May diet). Frugivory increasedsharply in June with the ripening of
early summer fruits (Amelanchierspp., Morus
spp., and Fragariaspp.; Fig. 2). Waxwings ate
insectsfrom May through September,but fruit
still dominatedtheir diets during thesemonths
(Fig. 1).
CedarWaxwingswere consistentlymore frugivorousthan AmericanRobinsthroughoutthe
year,comparedby monthly medianpercentfruit
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sp.)
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Fig. 2. Seasonalfruit consumptionby CedarWaxwings."Other fruits" are: (Jan-Apr)Celtisoccidentalis,
Phoradendron
serotinum,
Ligustrum
japonicum,
Berberis
vulgaris,
Berberis
sp.;(Jun)Fragariavirginiana,
Ribessp.;(Jul$ep) Loniceracaerulea,Vaccinium
sp., Gaylussacia
sp., Sambucus
canadensis,
S. sp.;(Sep-Nov) Cornusflorida,Nyssa
sylvatica.
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per gut (one-tailed, paired t-test, df = 11, P =
0.009;Fig. 3) or seasonalmean percentfruit per
gut (same test, df = 3, P < 0.001; respective
mean amounts of fruit in waxwing and robin
diets were 56 and 38% from April to May, 72
and 39%from Juneto August, 93 and 77%from
Septemberto October, and 99 and 67% from
November to March; Wheelwright 1986). Annually, Cedar Waxwing diets contained 84%
fruit, compared to 57% for American Robins
(Wheelwright 1986).

Kindsof fruits eaten.--Fruitsof Juniperus
virginianawere prominent in the CedarWaxwing's
diet over winter and spring months (40-50% of
diet from Octoberto April, 27%of annual diet;
Fig. 2). Apples (Malus spp. [including records
of "Pyrus"])were the next mostprominent winter fruit of waxwings(21%of diet from February
to April). Cherries (Prunusspp.) were commonly eaten by waxwings from June through September(Fig. 2), forming 37%of their diet during
this period. Naturalized Prunusspp. were consumed in June and July; pin cherries (P. pensylvanica)were eaten from July through September; and chokecherries (P. virginiana)and
black cherries(P. serotina)were eaten primarily
in August and September.
Cedar Waxwings and American Robins ate
many of the same fruits throughout the year.
Prunusspp. fruits were the most common fruits

in both birds'dietsduring the summerand fall
(12 and 23%of annual fruit diets of waxwings
and robins,respectively).Relativeconsumption
of Prunusspp. fruits by thesebirds was similar
(Fig. 2; Wheelwright 1986:fig. 2), comprising
about50 and 69%of their fruit dietsduring this
period, respectively.Despitebroad overlap in
fruit selectionby robins and waxwings,their
overall patternsof fruit usewere different (proportionaluse of eight commonfruit genera;G
= 61.39,df = 7, P < 0.001).During winter and
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Fig. 3. Monthly proportionof fruit (by volume)
in diets of Cedar Waxwings and American Robins
from

eastern

North

America.

Median

measure

used

for consistencywith Wheelwright (1986),but mean
measurerecommendedfor reporting diet composition (seeMethods and Fig. 1). Breeding periods for
New York from Bull (1974).

Waxwings.--Cornus
racemosa,
Viburnumdentatum,

Linderabenzoin,Parthenocissus
quinquefolia,
Rhus
typhina,and Myrica pensylvanica
were avoided
by Cedar Waxwings,whereasvirtually all birddispersedfruits were eaten by American Robins
(Table 1). The contemporarydiet of Cedar Wax-

wings differed from the U.S. BiologicalSurvey
datain the inclusionof severalnaturalizedspecies (Loniceramorrowii, Viburnum opulus,and
Rhamnuscathartica).
The

results

of linear

discriminant-function

analysiswere qualitatively the same whether
or not my recent observationswere included;
therefore,I report a single analysisfor the combined results(seeTable 1). Fruitseatenby Cedar
Waxwings were distinguished from those
spring months, waxwings consumedmore Ju- avoidedby (in decreasingstrengthof associaniperusvirginianafruits than did robins (45 vs. tion with the discriminantfunction): low lipid
5% of fruit diets from Octoberthrough April, and high hexosecontent of fruit pulp (Fig. 4),
respectively).Rhusspp. fruits were eaten by largerfruit mass,higher watercontent,and more
AmericanRobinsduring most of the year (7% dry pulp per fruit (Table2). Bird-dispersedfruits
of annual fruit diet), especiallyfrom January in the easternUnited Statesare segregatedinto
throughJune(Wheelwright1986:fig. 2), but not thesetwo generalsyndromes:sugaryfruits tend
by Cedar Waxwings.In the fall, fruits of the to be relatively large with high water content
Cornaceae(four species)were prominent in in their fruit pulp, whereaslipid-rich fruits tend
American Robin guts (7% of annual fruit diet), to be small with drier pulp (White 1989). Lipid
whereasonly Comusfloridawas consumedby contentwas redundantin the analysis(low disCedar Waxwings(3% of annual fruit diet).
criminant-functioncoefficient),suggestingthat
Nutritionalcharacteristics
offruitseatenbyCedar fruit selectionwas cued more to the presence
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pulp and skin) of fruits eaten by Cedar Waxwings
comparedto thosenot eatenby waxwings.Fruitsrepresent most of bird-dispersed fruits available in
northeastern
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United

States.

of sugar. This is consistentwith intuitive conclusionsbasedon the observationthat the only

lipid-rich fruits eatenby CedarWaxwingsalso
containaboutas much (Comusflorida)or more
(Nyssasylvatica)sugar(Table 1).
The absenceof lipid-rich fruits in the diet of
Cedar Waxwings is not likely to be a result of
inadequate sampling or seasonalbias. Like
American

Robins, the diets of other thrushes

sampled by the Biological Survey contained
sugaryand lipid-rich fruits, evenwhen sample
sizeswere lower than for CedarWaxwings(Hylocichlarnustelina,n = 171; Catharusfuscescens,
n
= 176; C. rninirnus,n = 111; C. ustulatus, n = 403;

C. guttatus,n = 551; Beal 1915b). Sixty Cedar
Waxwing specimenswere collectedfrom August through October,a period during which
lipid-rich fruits are abundantand eatenby otherbirds(ThompsonandWillson1979,pers.obs.).
Other lipid-rich fruits that occurredin AmericanRobin guts,but not in thoseof CedarWaxwings, were (from Beal 1915a;number of recordsin parentheses):Perseaborbonia
(1), Sas-

safrasvariifolium(1), Rhusglabra(19), Rhuscopallina(10), Rhusradicans(3), and Olea europoea
(1).

Insects.--Fiveinsect orders (Coleoptera,Hymenoptera,Diptera, Lepidoptera,and Hemiptera) comprised81.7%of the animal diet of Cedar Waxwings (Table 3, Fig. 5). The most commoncoleopteranfamilieswere Scarabaeidae
and
Chrysomelidae (Table 3, Fig. 6). Scale insects
(Coccoidea)occurredin waxwing guts in May
and June. The scarabaeidbeetles identified in
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TABLE
2. Discriminant-functionanalysisof characteristics
of fruits eaten by CedarWaxwingscomparedto
fruits not eaten. Traits of fruits in each categorycomparedusing two-tailed t-tests,with ratiosand proportionsarcsine-transformed
(œ+ SD shown).Energycontentcalculatedfrom contentof sugarsand lipids
in fruits. Correlationsare betweenconditionaldependentvariablesand discriminantfunction.Fruit traits
orderedin decreasingmagnitudeof correlations(decliningimportanceof traitsin discriminatingfruits
eatenby CedarWaxwings).Discriminant-function
correctlyclassified32 of 33 fruits (Cornus
florida,containing 29% lipid, incorrectly classifiedas not eaten).
Discriminant-

Trait

Lipid (% of dry pulp)
Hexose(% of dry pulp)
Fruit mass(mg)
Water (% of wet pulp)
Dry pulp/fruit (mg)
Dry pulp/seed (g/g)
Energy/fruit (kJ)
Nitrogen (% of dry pulp)
Seedmass(mg)

Eaten

Not eaten

(n = 27)

(n = 6)

4+
55 +
412 +
75 +
78 +
15.4 +
0.80 +
0.7 +
53 +

6
18
263
13
56
37.9
0.53
0.6
51

34 +
11 +
144 +
54 +
29 +
1.0 +
0.50 +
0.9 +
41 +

14
11
125
29
20
0.7
0.42
0.5
47

function

t

Correlation

coefficient

-8.32***
5.86***
2.47*
2.79**
2.16'
1.74
1.35
-0.81
0.51

-0.785
0.552
0.289
0.265
0.242
0.155
0.133
-0.079
-0.033

-0.051
1.313
-2.412
1.062
2.030
4.206
-2.632
-0.171
4.822

*, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.

Cedar Waxwing guts were Aphodius
fimentarius restrialand vegetation-borneprey (G = 16.5,df
and A. inguinatus
(dung beetles).Trirhabdaspp. = 3, P = 0.002;Fig. 7). The aerial prey of waxwings included ant alates (three of six records
of ant prey noted ant wings, gravid female ants,
and male ants), mayfly alates,crane flies, ichneumonid wasps,cicindelid beetles,scarabaeid
sites;all three were female birds);grit wasnoted beetles,and chrysomelidbeetles,whereasprey
in five specimensfrom 25-28 May (three sites; gleaned from the vegetation included the same
three femalesand two males),including a male beetle families, scale insects,aphids, and spiand a female eachwith "oystershell."
ders(Table3, Figs.5 and 6). Adult Trirhabda
spp.
and Galerucella
sp. beetles(Chrysomelidae)were

eaten by waxwingsin mid-July.Fragmentsof
molluscs,probablysnails,were found in waxwing gutson 25 May, 27 July,and 30 July (two

Thirty-three birds were collected from a
spruce forest in Maine from 18 June through

and Galerucellaspp. beetles (Chrysomelidae)
were eaten in mid-July,when adult beetlesundertake massdispersalflights during the day
(Johnson1969, Messina 1982), suggestingthat
waxwingsfeed on the airbornebeetles(A. Herzig, observationsof waxwingscatchingTrirhabda virgata).The most commonterrestrialprey

10 Julyin 1949and 1950.Of these,28 birdshad
eaten spruce budworm (Choristoneura
fumiferana) larvae and pupae (20 and 80% of budworm
prey consumed,respectively).Gut contentsaveraged82.5%insectprey, comparedto 33.6%for
all specimensfrom July (Fig. 1). Other insect of robins were carabid beetles, elaterid beetles,
prey at this site were spruceconewormlarvae and stink bugs (Hemiptera; Pentatomidae),
(Dioryctriareniculelloides;
five guts), sprucebud whereas their common vegetation-borneprey
and curculionid
beetles
moth larvae (Zeirapheracanadensis;
one gut), and were scarabaeid
sprucebud scale(Physokermes
piceae;one gut).
(Wheelwright 1986:fig.6). CedarWaxwingsdid
Cedar Waxwings and American Robins not eat the mostterrestrialinsectsconsumedby
showedstrongdifferencesin selectionof insect robins--stink bugs and carabid beetles.
prey at the taxonomiclevel of order (G = 34.3,
Diets of waxwingsfrom central and western
df = 8, P < 0.001;Fig. 5). Consumptionof prey states.--Fruitsand insectseaten by Cedar Waxof different families within the Coleoptera (G wings in the central and western United States
were similar to those eaten in the eastern states
= 13.7, df = 5, P = 0.018) and Hemiptera (G =
41.9, df = 3, P < 0.001) alsowere different (Fig. (Table 4). Consistentwith the pattern of nutri6). Waxwings concentratedon aerial and veg- ent selectionin the easternregion, waxwings
etation-borneprey (characterizationsof arthro- selectedsugary fruits (Table 1; Ribessp., 87%
pod prey from Table3), whereasrobinsateter- sugar and 1.3% lipid [Watt and Merrill 1963];
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advertise their presence.The kinds of arthro-

I•Cedar
Waxwing

podsconsumedby birds,however,are likely to
be stronglyinfluencedby the foragingabilities
of birds (e.g. wing loading, bill morphology,
limb proportions) becauseof variation in the
mobility,visibility,and locationof animalprey.
Chemicalcharacteristics
of arthropodsalsomay
influencetheir palatability.Although fruits can
requiredifferenthandlingtechniques,both Cedar Waxwingsand American Robinsswallow
whole fruits (gulpers;Moermond and Denslow
1985, Levey 1987). Both speciescan ingest all
of the bird-dispersedfruits availablein central
New York (pets. obs.).

•. •o
o

Fig. 5. Relativeoccurrenceof arthropods(percent
of totalanimalprey identified)in the dietsof Cedar
Waxwings and American Robins (robin data from
Wheelwright 1986).

Schinus
rnolle,38 + 1%sugar,n = 2 trees;Eleagnus
angustifoliurn,
51 + 7%sugar,n = 4 trees).Prunus

spp.fruits alsowere commonlyeatenby waxwingsin westernstates(Table4). Amonginsect
prey,singlerecordsof sawflylarvae(Pergidae)
andalderflies(Sialis
sp.)wereuniqueto thewest/
central region.
DISCUSSION

CedarWaxwingdietsare distinctivein at least
three important respects. First, Cedar Waxwings eat more fruit than most other birds
throughoutthe year (84%of annual diet, compared to 57% for American Robins; Wheelwright 1986). Among North American birds,
only Bornbycilla
garrulusand Phainopepla
nitens
are similar to CedarWaxwingsin the high proportion of fruit in the diet (Martin et al. 1951).
Second,Cedar Waxwingsselectsugaryfruits.

Third, waxwingscaptureaerialandvegetationborne insects.

[Auk,Vol. 113

Patternsof frugivory.--Theability of captive
CedarWaxwingsto maintain body masswhile
eatingonly sugaryfruits (27 days,Holthuijzen
and Adkisson1984;64 days,Witmer 1994)corroboratesthe apparent exclusive use of these
fruits by wild birds for extendedperiods.The
sugarrewards of bird-dispersedfruits are hexose sugars,glucoseand fructose,in approximately equal proportions (Widdowson and
McCance 1935, Southgate1976). The feeding
habitsof CedarWaxwingssuggestdietaryspecializationto a fruit diet rich in thesesugarsas
a primary energy source,a novel dietary distinction amongfrugivorousbirds.
Although most fruits eaten by Cedar Waxwings have high sugarand low lipid content,
waxwingsconsumesomelipid-rich foods.Two
fruits eaten by Cedar Waxwingscontain significantamountsof both sugarsand lipids (Cornusfloridaand Nyssasylvatica;
Table 1). The insectportion of CedarWaxwingsdiets (41%in
May declining steadily to 14% in September)
representsanothersourceof seasonallipid consumption (Spector 1956, Redford and Dorea
1984,Bell 1990).Consumptionof lipid-rich foods
may be related to fatty acid requirements,food
item availability,and/or associated
proteincontent of fatty insectprey.
McPherson (1987) found that fruit selection

by CedarWaxwingswinteringin Oklahomawas

Dietarydifferences
infruit vs.insect
foods.--Dif- strongly correlated with fruit abundance.She
in the kinds of fruits versus insects
did not assess
nutrientcomposition
of fruit pulp,
selectedby birdsmay have very differentim- nor did she find that fruits avoidedby Cedar
plicationsfor feeding habits(Snow 1976).Fruit Waxwingshadhigherpulpenergydensity,most
selectionis likely to be basedon chemicalprop- likely becauseher studyincludedonly one liperties of fruits that have nutritional
conseid-rich fruit. Corroboratingmy results,Cedar
quencesfor consumers(nutrients and second- Waxwingsnever ate this fruit (Euonyrnus
spp.,
ary compounds)rather than foragingskills of 31-38% lipid; Johnsonet. al. 1985,Skeate1985)
birdsbecausefleshyfruitsare easilyaccessible, during the two-year field study (McPherson
and cropsare presentedin showydisplaysthat 1987).
ferences
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Coleoptera
[ Diptera
Hemiptera
Hymenoptera
Fig. 6. Relativeoccurrenceof insectfamilies (percentof total animal prey identified) in diets of Cedar
Waxwingsand American Robins(robin data from Wheelwright 1986).

Flower consumption.--The coincidence between flower use by Cedar Waxwings in May
and seasonalfruit scarcity (Sherburne 1972,
Thompson and Willson 1979, McPherson 1987,

pers.obs.)suggeststhat flowersmay provide a

sively aerial prey (Fig. 7). For both birds, vegetation-borne insect prey are almost certainly
overrepresentedin this analysis.The ground
foraging habits of American Robins are well
known from descriptive(Bent 1949),behavioral

nutritional alternative to sugary fruits at this

time of year. Waxwingsselectboth petalsand
stamensindividually (Barrows1912,Bent 1950,
pers.obs.),indicatingthat they obtainnutrients
from both of theseflower parts.Petalsmay provide sugars,whereasstamensmay provide protein.

[] Cedar Waxwing
[]

American Robin

30'

Animal prey.--Becausemany prey taxa may
occureither on the ground or in vegetationand
most have volant dispersalphases,inferring
foragingstylesof birds from their selectionof
animal prey can be difficult. Differential selection of prey that are strongly aerial (Ichneumonidae, Tipulidae, Ephemeroptera, Odonata)
Air
Vegetation Veg./ground
Ground
or terrestrial (Carabidae)emphasizesthe predPrey
location
ilectionsof Cedar Waxwingsto captureaerial
prey and of American Robinsto probe for terFig. 7. Relativeoccurrenceof animal prey in Cerestrialprey. Waxwingsrarely take exclusively dar Waxwing and AmericanRobin diets categorized
terrestrial prey and robins rarely captureexclu- by locationin environment.
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TABLE
4. Fruitsand insectsin guts of CedarWaxwingsfrom centraland westernUnited States.
No.
occurrences

Taxa

Date

Fruits

28
11
15
1
!

Prunusspp. (P. virginiana,P. sp.)
Fragariavirginiana
Schinus molle

Smilaxsp.
Crataegussp.
Lonicera involucrata

1

Ribessp.
Rubussp.
Amelanchier
sp.
Phoradendron
sp.
Eleagnus
angustifolium
Vitis sp.

2
1
1

May-October
May-June
February-May
Apri!
April
May
May-June
July
July

!

December

1

February

1

December

Insects

Coleoptera(Chrysomelidae,beetlespp.)
Hymenoptera(Formicidae:Componotus
sp., ant spp.)
Hymenoptera (Pergidae:sawfly larvae)
Odonata (dragonfly)
Diptera (Tipulidae)
Neuroptera(Sialidae:Sialissp.)

(74% terrestrial prey; Paszkowski 1982), and
food-habit (Hamilton 1940) studies.Cedar Wax-

3

May, January

3
1

June, October
June

2
1

May
May

1

June

and output, gut motility, and digestive enzymes,may differ for birds adaptedto consuming suchchemicallydifferent diets (Roby et al.
1989,Levey and Karasov1992,Martinez del Rio
and Restrepo1992, Place and Stiles 1992). The
fecesof Cedar Waxwingsfed exclusivefruit di-

wings often sally for aerial prey (Mearns 1879,
Putnam 1949, pers. obs.),but becausegleaning
is a lessobviousbehaviorthan flycatching,this
foraging mode may be underrated in the foraging repertoire of Cedar Waxwings. Many of ets are more acidic than the feces of American
the insectprey of waxwings are found only on Robins and other thrushes fed the same diets
vegetationand must be gleaned (lepidopteran (Witmet 1994), consistent with the prediction
larvae and pupae and scaleinsects;see also re- of lower levels of bile and pancreaticfluid seports of waxwingsgleaning larvae of canker- cretion in Cedar Waxwings. The strong negaworms and elm leaf beetles;Flagg 1889,Forbes tive associationbetween sugar and lipid con1881, Mearns 1879, Beal 1893).
tent of fruits appearsto be a general phenomenon for bird-dispersedfruits (Herrera 1987,
Nutritionalimplications
of a sugaryfruit diet.The dietary reliance by Cedar Waxwings on White 1989,Jordano1995,this study), and may
fruits rich in hexosessuggestsdigestive and be explained by the contrasting physiological
physiological adaptations to this diet. Glucose mechanismsrequired for the digestionand asand fructoseare water soluble and readily as- similation of thesetwo nutrient types.
similated, either by active or passive mechaWaxwingsproducesucraseand candigestsunisms (Pappenheimer and Reiss1987, Martinez
del Rio and Karasov 1990).

Lipid digestion is accomplishedunder very
different physiological conditions. Lipids are
hydrophobicand their digestionrequiresemulsificationby the action of bile secretions(bile
saltsand phospholipids)and hydrolysisby lipases(Gordon 1977, Ganguly et al. 1972, Stevens
1988).Digestivecharacteristics,
suchasgut morphology, bile and pancreaticfluid composition

crose, whereas thrushes lack this intestinal en-

zyme and cannot digest sucrose(Martinez del
Rio et al. 1989, Karasovand Levey 1990, Martinez del Rio 1990a). Sucrose is the most abun-

dant soluble carbohydratein plants (Van Soest
1994).Dietary sourcesof sucrosefor Cedar Waxwings include flowers, sap-feeding insects
(aphids and scaleinsects),and perhapssomein
fruits (Southgate 1976). Waxwings sometimes
feed on maple (Acersp.) sap in the spring (Beal
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1882, Rogers1907, Leatherman 1992), another
dietary sourceof sucrosethat may be important
when

fruits are scarce.

Protein requirements.--Theability of Cedar
Waxwings to thrive on sugaryfruits that typically containonly smallamountsof protein (Table 1) suggeststhat they may have low protein
requirements, as do hummingbirds which are
specializedto a nutritionally comparablediet
(Briceand Grau 1991).Many fruits are alsolimited in essentialamino acid composition(Burroughs 1970),suggestingthat Cedar Waxwings
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calcium and phosphorousfor shell formation.
The dietary demand for these minerals rises
duringeggproduction(Heuserand Norris 1946,
Robbins1993,J. McCarty unpubl. data).
Diets and breedingseasons.--Thecorrespon-

dencebetweenthe timing of breedingand the
occurrenceof animal prey in the diet of American Robins and fruit in the diet of Cedar Wax-

wings suggestscontrasting nutritional special-

izationsby thesebirds(Fig.3). AmericanRobins
initiate egg laying in late April asconsumption
of animal prey dramaticallyincreases.The armay be physiologicallyspecializedin the use thropod diets of American Robins and Cedar
and metabolism
of amino acids.
Waxwingsmay be partially distinguishedat this
American
Robins include no less than 23%
time of year by the ability of robins to probe
animal prey in their diets during any season for terrestrialprey. In contrast,breedingby Ce(Wheelwright 1986).Thrushescommonlymix dar Waxwingsis coincidentwith increasingfrufruit and animal prey in their diets (White and givory during the summermonths (Fig. 3) as
Stiles 1990).Captive American Robinsfed fruit
fruits ripen (Sherburne 1972, Thompson and
dietsgenerallylosebody mass(Levey and Kar- Willson 1979). Frugivory by American Robins
asov1989,Witmet 1994)and shownet nitrogen also increasesduring this season,but their
(protein) losses(Witmet 1994),suggestingthat breedingseasonis waning;fruits appearto prosupplementto the animal diet
robinsare nutritionally limited by the low pro- vide an accessible
tein contentof fruit diets.The apparentdietary of robins. Breeding seasonalityof Cedar Waxrequirement of American Robins for proteina- wings appearsto be keyed to fruit availability
ceousanimal matter may explain the northern because other aerial insectivores breed much
limit of their winter range (Speirs 1953).
earlier than do waxwings(Bull 1974).Breeding
Phenolics.--Fruits,
aswell asflower petals,of- in many birds is timed to periodsof greatest
ten contain phenolics (Goldstein and Swain seasonalfood availability (Perrins 1970, Im1963,Van Buren 1970,Robbinset al. 1987).Phe- reelmann 1971), presumably to maximize renolics probably function in enhancing fruit productive success.Reproductionrequires inpersistenceon the plant by their anti-fungal creasesin the acquisitionof energyand protein,
effects(Cipollini and Stiles 1992, 1993). Phe- for both egg production (Robbins 1993) and
nolics may have negative effectson digestion growing young (Immelmann 1971).Cedar Waxand palatability,by binding to proteinsor sys- wings are known to feed large amountsof fruit
temic toxicity (Butler 1989). Waxwings may to their young (Saunders 1911, Putnam 1949).
amelioratethe effectsof phenolicsby diet mix- The correspondence
between Cedar Waxwing
ing with proteinaceous
food items.Physiolog- breeding and fruit availability further impliical n•echanisms,suchas proline-rich salivary catessugaryfruits asthe primary energy source
proteins (Robbins et al. 1987, Butler 1989) or for Cedar Waxwings and suggeststhat their
enhancedliver detoxificationcapacityare also breedingseasonis keyedto energyavailability.
possible.BecausepH may influence the activity Putnam (1949) noted the association between
of phenolics,their physiologicaleffectsmaybe seasonalfruit abundanceand the breeding of
different in waxwings and robins.
Cedar Waxwings in Ohio.
Chrysomelid beetles are often chemically
Grouping
patternsof birdsandfood.--In central
protected,someby phenolic compounds(Pas- New York, CedarWaxwingsflock for a greater
teelset al. 1988).If Cedar Waxwingsare phys- portion of the year and in much greaternumiologicallyspecializedfor detoxifying the sec- bers comparedto American Robins (Fig. 8).
ondary compoundsin fruits, this may predis- These grouping patterns probably result from
posethem to detoxification of insect secondary dispersionpatterns of preferred foods. Fruits
compounds.
are patchily distributed in large crops, while
Minerals.--It is likely that femalesingestsnails insectsare usuallymore ubiquitouslydispersed
and grit during egg productionas sourcesof at low densities.The flockingbehaviorof Cedar
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tradicting a positive relationship between degree of frugivory and specializationto lipid-

rich fruits. This point has also been made by
Fuentes(1994), who found that among Spanish

ß..•,,

..I.

0 J,n- ^pt J;,n ^;,g
S;pO'ct
Feb

Dec

No. grouDs
ß CedarWaxwing:13 29

26 21

4

4

21

o American Robin:

12

6

10

8

5

35

10

13 19 11
4

4

11

frugivorousbirds, two of the more moderately
frugivorousspeciesshowedthe strongestpreferencesfor lipid-rich fruits. For American Robins, aswell asmany other frugivores,lipid-rich
fruits are not necessarilymore valued as foods
comparedto sugary fruits; they are consumed
with sugary fruits and/or animal prey in the
wild (Martin et al. 1951, Wheelwright 1986,
White and Stiles1990),and in captivity(Borowicz and Stephenson1985,Borowicz1988,Levey
and Karasov 1989, Witmer 1994). Omnivorous

frugivores appear to consumefruits opportunistically, as a supplementto animal foods.
Dietary specializationsin frugivorous birds
1992 in vicinity of Ithaca, New York. Whiskers inappearvaried, rangingfrom birdsthat feed exdicateupper and lower quartiles.
clusivelyon lipid-rich fruits (e.g.Steatornis
caripensis;Snow 1962), to omnivorousfrugivores
that consumefruits of mixed nutrient types, to
Waxwingsforagingon widely-dispersed,abun- birdsthat feedextensivelyon sugaryfruits.The
dant fruit crops (McPherson 1987) appears to nutritional propertiesof fruits and dietary habextend to flock-feedingon insect prey that oc- its of frugivores are no doubt even more comcur in localized concentrations (leaf beetles, ant plex than a simplesugar/lipid dichotomy.Lipalates, mayfly alates, •pruce budworm larvae idsin fruits maybe triglyceridesor waxes,comand pupae, scaleinsects;Mearns 1879, Forbes poundsrequiring specializeddigestivetraitsfor
1881, Flagg 1889, Bent 1950, pers. obs.).Wax- assimilation (Place 1992), as Place and Stiles
wings often congregatenear streamsand ponds (1992) have shown for Tree Swallows (Tachyduring the summer months where emerging cineta bicolor) and Yellow-rumped Warblers
insects are abundant (pers. obs.). Cedar Wax- (Dendroicacoronata)eating bayberries (Myrica
wings sometimesnest in closeassociation,sug- pensylvanica).
The diversityof nutrient mixtures
gestingthe possiblitythat they forage in flocks in fruitsislikely to be importantin determining
even when breeding (Saunders1911). The dis- the array of birds that eat particularfruits and
roles of fruits for birds. Most
persionand abundanceof fruit and animal foods the nutritional
probably interactwith digestivetraits in deter- fruits are nutritionally imbalancedand contain
secondarycompounds,suggestingcritical numining the dietary patternsof thesebirds.
Ecological
and evolutionaryimplications.--Coe- tritional interactions with other fruit and anivolutionaryand ecologicalmodelsof the rela- mal foods,both positive (sugar,lipid, and protionshipsbetween fruiting plantsand fruit-eat- tein) and negative (secondarycompounds;see
ing birds have been stronglyinfluencedby an Bairlein and Gwinner 1994).
Nutrient-based
differences
in fruit selection
underlyingnotionthat frugivorousbirdsprefer
among
frugivorous
birds
provides
supportive
fruitswith high digestibleenergydensity,leading to the perceptionof lipid-rich fruits ashigh evidencefor diffusecoevolutionarypatternsbequality fruits (Snow 1971, McKey 1975, Howe tween fruits and dispersers.Recent studies asand Estabrook 1977, Stiles 1980, 1993). Early sert that phylogenetic conservatismof many
coevolutionary musings suggestedrelatively fruit traits, including nutrient content, conin thissystight mutualismsbetweenplantsproducinglip- strainsreciprocaladaptiveresponses
id-rich fruits and dietarily specializedfrugi- tem (Herrera 1987, 1992, Jordano 1995). Alvores (Snow 1971, McKey 1975, Howe and Es- though phylogenetic conservatismis often intabrook 1977). The dietary patterns described terpreted as an evolutionary constraint,antaghere contradicttheseconceptionsin severalre- onisticto adaptation,effectivefunctional traits
spects.Strongly frugivorous Cedar Waxwings shouldbe phylogeneticallyconservedbecause
are dietarily specializedto sugaryfruits, con- they are retained by descendentspeciessubFig. 8. Median sizesof foraging flocksof Cedar
Waxwingsand American Robinsfrom 1988 through
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jected to the same selective pressures(phylogenetic niche conservatism;Harvey and Pagel
1991, Lord et al. 1995). Occasionalvariation from
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Nutritional

mechanismsand temporal control of migratory
energyaccumulationin birds.Annu. Rev. Nutr.
14:187-215.

conservativepatterns of nutrient composition
BEAL,F. E.L. 1882. Ampeliscedrorumasa sap-sucker.
amongcongenericfruiting plants(Cornusfruits
Bull. Nuttall Ornithol. Club 7:54.
tend to be lipid-rich, but C. ammomum
fruits are BEAL, F. E. L. 1893. Food habits of the cedar bird
sugary;Viburnumfruits are usually sugary,but
(Ampeliscedrorum).
U.S. Dep. Agric. Rep. 1892:

V. dentatumis lipid-rich) suggestsa lack of absoluteconstraints,implicatingniche conservatism as the causeof the phylogeneticconservatism of this trait. Phylogenetic information,
rather than competingwith adaptive interpretations,is complementaryin determining evolutionary congruencebetween novel life-history characteristics
and derived functional traits.
The diffuse patterns of associationbetween
fruiting plants and frugivorous vertebrates

(Wheelwright and Orians 1982, Witruer and
Cheke 1991)are likely to be explainedby phylogenetic niche conservatismon both sides of
the mutualism.This processcanaccountfor the
observation that associations in the fruit/fru-

givore mutualism appear to occur at taxonomic

levels higher than species(Moermond and
Denslow 1985, Wheelwright 1986). Complex
nutritional interactions between frugivorous
animalsand fruits, aswell asamongfruits and
other foods,are alsolikely to be responsiblefor
diverseinteractionsbetweenfruiting plantsand
dispersers.Identification of nutrient-based differencesamong the diets of frugivorous birds
providesan initial step towards an understanding of fruit selection based on chemical con-

stituentsof fruits and the physiologyof animals.
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